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Today, ground or basement floors of buildings are designed as soft floors for use as parking
lots and workplaces. Therefore, the soft story of the structure under the effect of earthquake
may show non-ductile behavior. In this study, a number of approaches have been proposed
to improve the behavior of the soft story and ensure its usability. In order to eliminate the
negative effects of the soft story, passive isolation systems were preferred as well as the use
of central and external central braces. A computer-based Matlab program was used to
understand the behavior of the structure in the frequency domain, and a finite element
program was used to perform the related analysis. According to the analysis results, it has
been determined that the use of the central and external center improves the behavior of
the structure in appropriate frequency ranges, but the use of passive isolator systems is not
suitable for the relevant structure. It has been confirmed that the passive isolators should
be designed according to each structure and any possible earthquake feature.

1. Introduction
The soft story effect is defined as the ratio of the relative story drift
ratios occurring at the relevant floor in one direction to the relative
story drift ratios occurring at the next or higher floors [1].
Earthquakes such as the Erzincan Earthquake-1992 and the Izmit
Earthquake-1999 that took place in Turkey caused heavy damage to
the soft storeys of the structures [2]. Considering the damages that
have occurred in the past, a number of strengthening methods have
been proposed to protect structures from soft storey effect. Javadi and
Yamakawa (2013) [3] placed the steel braces on the soft storeys by
establishing a hybrid connection, thus ensuring the ductile behavior
of the soft plies. Hirde Suchita and Tepugade Ganga (2014) [4]
investigated the behavior of soft storey effect by applying nonlinear
static pushover analysis in a structure. They observed that the
displacement decreased when the soft story was provided at a higher
level. They concluded that as a result of soft floor shear wall
applications, there is no plastic hinge formation in the columns and
lateral displacement is reduced. Tahamouli Roudsari et al. (2017) [5]
carried out a series of tests by connecting the steel braces to the
reinforced concrete soft storey as eccentrically. As a result of the test,
it was observed that the soft story behavior was improved. Fabio
Mazza et al. (2018) [6] used base isolation systems for seismic
reinforcement of a soft-story reinforced concrete frame under the
effect of near-field earthquakes. As a result of the study, it was
observed that the use of both elastomer and friction ısolators
strengthened the ductile behavior of the reinforced concrete frame.
Aydin et al. (2018) [7] showed that the steel plate model creates
uniform tension along the surface and keeps the reinforced concrete
cross-section deformation under control by using a lead-based rubber
ısolator system in the structure under earthquake risk.

system structure, external central braced system structure, lead
based rubber isolator structure, friction based isolator structure,
central braced friction isolator structure, central braced lead based
rubber isolator structure, external braced friction isolator structure,
including the braced lead-based rubber insulator structure, eccentric
8 different structures, were evaluated with the frequency domain
method under the effect of earthquakes with 11 different
characteristics.
2.

Testing process

2.1. Descrıption of the structure
In the study, it is a structure with 3 spans in the X direction, each span
distance of 4 m, and each span distance of 5 m, with 3 spans in the Y
direction. The normal floors are 3 m high and the ground floor is 5 m
high, and the building is at 39.90 Latitude and 41,368 longitude. The
strengthening methods used to improve the earthquake behavior of
the building with a soft ground floor are shown in Figure 1. In Figure
1, forming the frame system for the columns is made of HEA300 and
the beams are made of IPE240 steel profile. In Figure 1a, by using the
L150*12 bracket, the central and eccentric braced systems shown in
Figure 1d and Figure 1g, respectively, were obtained. Static and
geometric information of the profiles that make up the frames are
given in Table 1.

In this study, the structure with soft storey effect is examined in the
frequency domain and different strengthening procedures are
discussed. Analysis of the structures in the frequency domain has
been used especially for the earthquake performance of historical
structures [8]. Except for the effect of the soft story, central braced
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isolators increase the horizontal stiffness and energy absorption of
the structure against strong ground motions. Friction-based
pendulum ısolator can meet earthquake energy with the help of
friction by forming a slip surface [10].
The properties of friction based isolator and lead based rubber isolator
are given in Table 2 and Table 3, respectively.

Figure 1 a) Structure with soft story effect b) Friction isolator
structure c) Structure with lead-based rubber ısolator d) central
braced structure e) Structure with central bracing and friction
ısolator f) Structure with central bracing and rubber ısolator g)
External center braced structure h) Structure with eccentric bracing
and friction ısolator i) Structure with eccentric bracing and rubber
ısolator

Figure 2. a) Friction isolator b) Lead-rubber isolator [11]

2.2. Passive isolators used in the study
Lead-based rubber ısolator (LRB) and friction-based ısolator (FPS) were
placed between the structure and the foundation in order to improve
the seismic behavior of the structure with soft storey effect (Figure
2). The basic concept of base isolation systems is that it is conceivable
to extend the natural period of a structure as a way to provide
additional damping and energy loss, thereby preventing the structure
from being severely damaged in a major earthquake [9]. Lead-rubber

Table 1 Static and geometric information for the steel profiles
Profile
HEA300
IPE240
L150*12

b (mm)
280
120
150

h( mm)
270
240
150

tw (mm)
8
6,2
12

tf (mm)
13
9,8
12

A (cm2)
97,3
39,1
34,8

Ix (cm4)
13673
3890
737

Iy (cm4)
4763
284
737

Wx (cm3)
1010
324
67,7

Wy (cm3)
340
47,3
67,7

Table 2 Friction pendulum isolator
FPS

Linear Stiffness (kNm)

Nonlinear Stiffness (kNm)

u1

10000

10000

u2

10000

100

R3

10000

Friction coefficient

Sliding surface
-

0,1

54

-
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Table 3 Lead-rubber base isolator
LRB

Linear Stiffness (kNm)

Nonlinear Stiffness (kNm)

Yield Strength (MPa)

Post yield stiffness ratio

u1

460326

u2

322,95

3000

3,84

0,1

u3

322,95

3000

3,84

0,1

2.3. Earthquake data used in the study
For the analysis in the frequency domain, earthquake data with 11
different characteristics in accordance with the Turkish Building
Earthquake Code 2018 Specification were used. A series of analyzes

were made by scaling the earthquake data according to the dynamic
properties of the structure and again according to the specification.
The characteristics of the earthquake data used in the study are given
in Table 4. Time-varying acceleration values of earthquake data are
presented in Figure 3-6.

Table 4 Properties of earthquake data’s [2]
Earthquake

Date

Dinar Earthquake
Van Earthquake
Izmit Earthquake
Bıngol Earthquake
Izmit Earthquake
Erzıncan Earthquake
Izmit Earthquake
Canakkale Earthquake
Tokat Earthquake
Adana Earthquake
Erzurum Earthquake

1.10.1995
23.10.2011
08.17.1999
1.5.2003
08.17.1999
13.3.1992
08.17.1999
05.24.2014
10.9.2015
27.6.1998
30.10.1983

Station
Afyon Dinar Meteorology Station Directorate
Van Muradıye Station Directorate
Yarımca Petkim Station
Bingol Central Publıc Works Directorate
Duzce Meteorology Station Directorate
Erzıncan Meteorology Station Directorate
Kocaeli Gebze Tubitak Marmara Research Center
Canakkale Gokceada Station Directorate
Tokat Erbaa Municipality Greenhouse
Adana Ceyhan District Directorate of Agriculture
Erzurum Horasan Station Directorate

Magnıtude
(ML)
6,0
6,7
7,8
6,1
7,2
6,1
7,4
6,5
4,9
5,9
6,0

PGA (cm/sn2)
329,72
178,5
230,16
545,53
513,78
470,91
264,81
176,6
272,32
273,55
173,29

Figure 3. Earthquake data’s
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3. Analysis Results

the frequency domain by strengthening the soft floor effect structure
with central and eccentric braces, lead-based rubber and frictionbased isolators. The response spectra of the structures in the
frequency domain are plotted in Figure 4. It has been obtained that
structures with insulators increase the acceleration capacity of the
structure at low frequencies. The use of braces has also been found to
reduce the acceleration capacity of the structure at high frequencies.
It has been determined that the use of central and eccentric braces
decreases the response accelerations by increasing the stiffness of the
structure, but increases the response acceleration values because the
base isolation systems cannot adapt themselves to earthquakes.

The above-mentioned 9 different structure types were analyzed in the
frequency domain under earthquake data with 11 different
characteristics. The response accelerations and displacements of each
earthquake data were combined under a single impact data by taking
the average of the displacements. The first result obtained from the
analyzes is that the ground floor of the reference building model is a
soft floor. The calculations in Table 5 shows that the ground floor is a
soft floor [TBDY 2018].
If the soft floor indicator value nki in Table 5 is greater than 2, it shows
that that floor is a soft floor. A series of analyzes were carried out in

Table 5 Defining the ground floor as soft
Floors

dimax

dimin

diort

h'

∆imax

∆imin

∆ort

nki

4

0,102

0,0882

0,0951

3

0,0145

0,0118

0,01315

0,67

3

0,0875

0,0764

0,08195

3

0,0211

0,0182

0,01965

0,77

2

0,0664

0,0582

0,0623

3

0,0272

0,0238

0,0255

1,15

1

0,0392

0,0344

0,0368

5

0,0392

0,0344

0,0368

2,41

Figure 4. Response spectra in the frequency domain dm: eccentric brace, dmfr: eccentric brace and friction isolator dmrub: eccentric brace and
lead-rubber isolator fr: friction isolator m: central brace mfr: friction isolator and central brace mrub: central brace and lead-rubber isolator
rub: lead-rubber isolator yk: soft story
In the frequency domain, the transfer function curves explaining the
relationship between the effect of the earthquake on the structure and
the response accelerations from the soft floor are presented in Figure
5. Here, it is seen that passive insulations give lateral stiffness loss to
the structure in all modes, since they cannot adapt themselves
against earthquakes. It is seen that the use of braces increases the
stiffness of the structure and allows the structure to oscillate less. In
addition, placing the cross members centrally in the structure
eliminates the possibility of resonance. The existence of this
possibility in other strengthening methods can be understood from
the figure.

in Figure 6. It is seen that passive isolator systems can absorb
earthquake energies by excessive plastic deformation. However, it has
been obtained that excessive plastic deformation in high frequency
ranges can cause heavy damage in the 3rd mode of the soft story.
It has been determined that especially the use of lead-based rubber
isolator causes too much plastic deformation in the soft layer of the
structure at high frequency ranges. As a result of the central
attachment of the bracing elements to the soft story of the structure,
the plastic deformation of the structure decreases at high frequency
ranges, allowing the structure to remain in the elastic region.

The plastic deformation curves of the structure with soft story effect
and strengthening structures at different frequency steps are given
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Figure 5. Transfer functions for different structures

Figure 6. Plastic deformation of structures at certain frequency ranges
4. Conclusions and Future Works
Different strengthening procedures have been applied to improve the
seismic behavior of the structure with soft floor effect. Reinforced
structures and structures with soft floor effect were examined in the
frequency domain under 11 different earthquake data. The results of
the study can be summarized as follows. As a result of the diagonal
elements being formed as the center of the soft storey, it was
determined that the soft storey behaves like a normal storey under
the effect of earthquake. It also ensured that the carrier elements
remained in the elastic region under the effect of earthquakes. The
central braces ensured that the structure did not experience any loss
of stiffness under the effect of earthquakes and also reduced the
reaction accelerations. The use of eccentric braces in the structure
ensured that the carrier elements remained in the elastic region and
plastic deformation of the tie beam was ensured. By increasing the
stiffness of the structure, it also reduced the permanent
displacements caused by the earthquake in the structure. Generally,
the use of cross members in the structure reduced the possibility of
resonance to occur in the structure, resulting in fewer reactions in the
structure at high oscillations. Passive isolation systems placed

between the building and the foundation have enabled the structure
to absorb earthquake energies by making permanent deformation to
a large extent. The inability of passive isolation systems to adapt
themselves to any earthquake has led to an increase in reaction
accelerations and deformations in the structure during an
earthquake. In order to benefit from passive isolation systems in the
behavior of buildings against earthquakes, it is necessary to design
against a possible earthquake that these isolation systems may
encounter. Since both isolation systems used in this study could not
adapt themselves to the structure and earthquake, they adversely
affected the earthquake behavior of the structure. As a result, the
most appropriate strengthening procedure proposed in the study is
the strengthening of the structure with centrally formed cross
members. In the future, if a base isolation system is considered to
eliminate the soft floor effect, it is foreseen that an active control
system that can adapt the passive isolation system against
earthquakes should be used. Alternatively, passive isolation systems
should be designed according to the characteristics of the building
and the earthquake that may occur.
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Nomenclature
A
b
cm
dimax
dimin
diort
h
h'
Ix
Iy
kNm
MPa
nki
R3
sn2
tf
tw
u1
u2
u3
Wx
Wy
X
Y
∆imax
∆imin
∆iort

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

[2.]

Cross-sectional area
Nominal width
Centimeter
Maximum displacement
Minimum displacement
Average displacement
Nominal height
Storey height
Moment of inertia in x direction
Moment of inertia in y direction
Kilonewton meter
Megapascal
Soft storey indicator coefficient
Rotational capacity
Square second
Thickness of flange
Thickness of web
X directional rigidity capacity
Y directional rigidity capacity
Rigidity capacity in torsion direction
X section modulus
Y section modulus
The length of the specimen in horizontal direction
The length of the specimen in vertical direction
Maximum relative storey displacement
Minimum relative storey displacement
Average relative storey displacement
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